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September 11, 1987 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Committee on Government 

Operations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report responds to your July 10, 1987, request that \ve rel’iew alle- 
gations of improper computer procurements at the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). According to FDA employees. procurements for 
FDA’S Import Data System, a major automation initiative, and its office 
automation project, were split into smaller procurements to keep the 
dollar amounts and equipment quantities below thresholds specified in 
the Federal Information Resources Management Regulations I FIRVR )I 

and the Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS ) procurement 
guidelines. You requested that we (1) review the allegations and deter- 
mine if federal procurement regulations had been circumvented and 
(2) describe any corrective actions being taken by FDA. 

The following is a summary of our findings: 

l FDA split a $1 million procurement request for computer equipment for 
its Import Data System into 11 smaller procurement requests. According 
to FDA's Director of Information Resources Management. the Public 
Health Service procurement officer directed that the requisltlons be split 
to stay within the maximum order limitations for using the General Ser- 
vices Administration’s (GSA) schedule contracts’ because i 1) there ~vas 
limited time left before the end of the fiscal year and (2 1 FDA’S pro(.wre- 
ment request to HHS stated that the agency would use GSA schedule con- 
tracts. The FIRMR requires GSA approval for GSA schedule contract 
procurements over $300.000 and applicable maximum order Ilm\tations 
and prohibits the fragmentation of agency requirements to clrcum\.ent 
delegation of procurement authority thresholds. In its review of I he 
agency’s procurement request, HHS did not detect FDA’S plan to us the 

‘The FIRMR is the pnmary regulation for use by federal agencies UI their manazrmt*nr .I ~IIII-ILI~DI~ 
and use of automatic data processtng resources. 

‘Procunng computer equipment from GSA schedule contracts is a method bb H hit h :~*I~T.I~ .tirn, IV 
competltlvely procure small orders. GSA and the vendor establish maxlmum I,rdktr :I~;I.I~ ,II. .ln~l 
scheduled prices. hgencles have blanket delegation of procurement author-q to lbrdt’r I_ TV ht. 1 ;:.A. 
schedule provided that for each purchase they stay withm the established rn&\lrnllm .‘! ‘I. _ I~III.I- 
tions and dollar amount. 
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GA schedule for this procurement, which exceeded the schedule’s 
limitations. 

l For its office automation project, FDA purchased equipment costing 
$725.000 from GSA schedule contracts by dividing the procurement into 
20 separate purchase orders. The agency’s information resources mana- 
gers stated that they followed their draft procurement guidelines and 
“management philosophy,” which is to procure computer equipment bl. 
field office. The purpose of the draft guidelines and philosophy is to 
develop a better rapport with local vendors for more responsive sen.ice 
and to take advantage of local market pricing. By following these draft 
guidelines in procuring equipment, FDA circumvented the FIRMR regula- 
tions, which (1) limit agency procurements under GSA schedule contracts 
to certain maximum order quantities or a $300,000 purchase price, and 
(2) require the agency to summarize its requirements and adLrenise in 
the Commerce Business Dally for competitive bids when the total value 
of the order exceeds $50,000. These procurements also circumvented 
HIS guidelines, which require approval from HHS for procurements o\‘er 
$150,000. 

. Two other computer equipment procurements totaling about $40.000 
had been inappropriately split into smaller procurements, and this was 
not detected in FM'S review and approval process. FDA plans to 
strengthen the review process by training purchasing agents to guard 
against split orders and performing periodic inspections of the purchase 
order files. 

FDA’s Associate Commissioner for Regulatory Affairs and the Deput 1 
Director for the Office of Regulatory Resources Management commented 
that the FIRMR is unclear and hard to interpret, but stated that the 
agency would take action if HHS believed its actions were in error. In this 
regard, on September 4, 1987, GSA requested HHS to place a hold on the 
Import Data System procurements. On September 9, 1987. the Public 
Health Service took steps to cancel the purchase orders for the System. 

We are recommending that the Secretary of Health and Human Services 
take action to bring FM’S acquisition strategy for the Import Data Sys- 
tem and its draft computer equipment procurement guidelines into com- 
pliance with applicable GSA procurement regulations and HHS guidelines; 
review any other planned ADP procurements for compliance with appli- 
cable procurement regulations; and review the Department’s procedures 
for approving agency procurement requests. 

In carrying out this audit, we collected and reviewed relevant procure- 
ment documents, examined federal procurement regulations and tin> 
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guidelines, and incerviebved FDA, Public Health Service, and HHS agem:>. 
officials. We also compared FD.A’S acquisition strategies to federal pro- 
curement regulations and HHS guidelines and obtained the opinil-tn I of (;Y.\ 
procurement analysts on FIX’s acquisition strategies. Ho\ve\.er. w did 
not evaluate GSA's role and responsibilities for revie\ving these procurt:- 
ments. See appendix I for details on our scope and methodolog).. 

Background FDA’S primary mission is to protect and promote the American publk’s 
health. Under the direction of HHS and the Public Health Service. FDA is 
responsible for setting regulations and ensuring that C, 1) food is safe, 
pure, and wholesome; (2) drugs (for humans and animals !. biological 
products, and therapeutic devices are safe and effective: and ( :3) radio- 
logical devices and procedures do not result in unnecessaw exposure to 
radiation. To help achieve these objectives, FDA established the Office of 
Regulatory Affairs. This office enforces compliance with FD.A'S regula- 
tions and has authority over FDA’s field operations. 

In 1986 and 1987? FDA adopted two automation initiatives to strengthen 
the surveillance of imported foods and the management of its resources. 
One initiative is the Import Data System, which will provide computer 
support for monitoring the status of products selected for testing. FDA is 
procuring computer equipment to support this project and has Increased 
its fiscal year 1987 Information Technology System budget by %  1 .-I mil- 
lion. FDA's second initiative is its office automation project, which ivill 
improve the quality and timeliness of its management decision process. 
For this project, FDA is procuring equipment for local area networks fog 
its headquarters and field offices. FDA estimates that this project ti.111 
cost an additional $4.2 million to complete. 

FDA Split Requisitions On May 29, 1987, while awaiting approval from HHS for the procurr- 

for the Import Data 
ment, FDA prepared two requisitions- one for Digital Equipment Ctjrpo- 
ration central processing units, totaling $622,036.61. and one for 

System to C ircumvent Systems Industries disk drives, totaling $387.924.00. On June Z3. 1981. 

Federal Procurement after receiving approval for the procurement from HHS. FDA split [ hese 2 

Thresholds 
requisitions into 11 requisitions. Two days later, the original 2 requlsi- 
tions were canceled and the 11 new requisitions were signed and 
approved by FDA'S regulatory affairs and information resource mana- 
gers. As shown in appendix II. the fragmented requisitions ivere ior the 

‘A local area network IS a t&commurucar~ons network that serves a small gew?raphl~ AI LT~KI I.. -1 .!I 
area networks typically mterconnect computers. termmals. and penpheral equwmrnr 
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same equipment that was included in the original requisitions. .\s of 
August 21, 1987, FDA had submitted 10 of the split requisitions to be 
advertised in the Commerce Business Daily.’ Of these 10, FDA had issued 
2 purchase orders to acquire equipment from the GSA schedule contract. 
One of the orders was for $87,432.84 for 3 Digital Equipment Corpora- 
tion central processing units; the other was for $73,88 1.00 for 12 Sys- 
terns Industries disk drives. 

GSA has granted agencies authority to procure automated data process- 
ing (.a~) equipment by placing orders against a GSA schedule contract, 
provided that (1) the order is within the maximum order limitations of 
the applicable schedule contract and (2) the total purchase price of the 
items in the order does not exceed $300,000 (FIRMR $201-23.104-l(b)( 1 
and 2)). If these requirements are not met, the agencies need to obtain 
approval from GSA to use the GSA schedule contract, prepare a sole 
source justification, or compete the project as a whole. GSA regulations 
also specifically prohibit agencies from fragmenting their .GP require- 
ments to circumvent established delegation of procurement authority 
thresholds, including those applicable to GSA schedule contracts CFIRMR 

$201.23.103(a)(2)), The regulations do not further explain what consti- 
tutes an improper fragmentation of ADP requirements, but the placement 
of purchase orders for the same equipment within a very short time 
period would fall within this prohibition. (See 46 Comp. Gen. 7 13,i 17-8 
(1967); Quest Electronics, B-193641, March 27,1979,79-l CPD 206). 

By splitting the requisitions, FIX circumvented both the GSA maximum 
order and the $300,000 limits for using the GSA schedule contract. In this 
case, Digital Equipment Corporation’s GSA schedule contract stipulates 
that no more than 6 central processing units of any one type may be 
used in one purchase order; FDA’S procurement request to HI-E specified 
12 central processing units. Systems Industries’ GSA schedule contract 
stipulates that each line item of a requisition must be limited to a quan- 
tity of 10. m’s original May 29, 1987, requisition to Systems Industries 
specified 12 disk drives and 36 add-on disk drives. Both of these quanti- 
ties exceeded the specified quantity limit. In addition, since both the 
central processing unit and disk drive requisitions exceeded the 
$300,000 maximum order threshold in the FIRMR (#201-23.104-l(b)(2)), 
FIN’S actions to split the requisitions also circumvented this provision of 
the FIRM. Further, FDA’S acquisition strategy violates HHS’S Information 

4FIRMR (f20132.206(@ requlna adverWng In the Commerce Business Dally when plaang an oraer 
that exceeda 8300,000 against the GSA schedule contr8cta. 
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Resources Manual (chapter -I-10-i30), which also prohibits fragmenting 
computer acquisitions. 

FDA’S Director of Information Resources Management stated that the 
Public Health Service procurement officer directed mu to split the requi- 
sitions to stay within the maximum order limitations for using I;~;.\‘s 
schedule contracts because there was limited time left before the end r)T 
the fiscal year.” The Public Health Semite procurement analyst said that 
he instructed FDA to split the requisitions to carry out FDA’S acquisition 
strategy of using the GSA schedule contract as stated in an .\pril 1987 
procurement request to HHS. 

By splitting the requisitions to circumvent the limitations of the (xx 
schedule contract. FDA and HI-is management do not ha\re assurance that 
the lowest cost will be obtained. According to an HHS analysis of .IDP 

contracts awarded from October 1983 through March 1985. the “larger 
competitive ADP procurements. if properly bundled, (that is. consoli- 
dated) can result in a 20- to 40-percent savings over schedule buys.” 

HHS Did Not Detect In April 1987, FDA prepared an Agency Procurement Request to HHS, a 

FDA’s Flawed formal request for approval to procure equipment supporting the 
Import Data System. This procurement request stated that FD.~ would 

Acquisition Strategy purchase Digital Equipment Corporation central processing units and 

for the Import Data supporting computer hardware for 12 FDA field offices, at a total pur- 

System 
chase price of about $1 million. In its request, FDA specified an acquisi- 
tion strategy of “compatibility limited competition (that is. the 
equipment must be compatible with that of Digital Equipment Corpora- 
tion) to be advertised in the Commerce Business Daily. The GSA schedule 
will be used and any system on the GSA schedule will be considered as 
having been openly bid.” The procurement request showed FD;\‘s plan to 
use the GSA schedule for an amount exceeding both the applicable masi- 
mum order limitation and the $300,000 threshold. For example. as dis- 
cussed previously, Digital Equipment Corporation’s GSA schedule 
contract stipulates that no more than 5 central processing units may be 
used on one purchase order. FDA’s procurement request specified 12 cen- 
tral processing units. On June 10, 1987, HHS issued a Delegation ni Pro- 
curement Authority, which formally approved FDA’S request. 

‘A January i. 1987. GSA Board of Contracts Appeals decmon found that a lapse tit’ rllm.lmg .<I ;. r.tr - 
end was not a sufficient legal reason to split orders 
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The HHS official who approved FDA'S acquisition request told us that he 
was not a\vare of the maximum order limitation of 5 central processing 
units in Digital Equipment Corporation’s GSA schedule contract, and if he 
had been, he would have questioned FDA’S acquisition strategy. This offi- 
cial also said that it was unclear from the procurement request chat FM 

would fragment its purchase requisitions to circumvent federal procure- 
ment regulations. However, GSA procurement analysts told us chat the 
$1 million procurement request should have alerted HHS of the potential 
for fragmenting purchase orders, and HI-E should have initiated a thor- 
ough review of the maximum order limitations. Further, GSA procure- 
ment analysts told us that this appears to be a “sole source” 
procurement. As such, the FIRMR (9201-l 1.002-l(b)) requires the agency 
to complete a justification for other than full and open competition. 

FDA’s Procurement of From April 13 to June 29, 1987, FIX prepared 20 requisitions to 3 ven- 

Office Automation 
dors for 9 different FDA offices. The procurements were for the same 
type of equipment- local area network devices supporting FD.\‘s office 

Equipment 
Circumvented 
Procurement 
Regulations 

automation project. FDA specified the vendor for each procurement and 
purchased the equipment from the GSA schedule contract. Although each 
requisition was less than $60,000, the total purchase cost was about 
%725,000-$207,000 to Digital Equipment Corporation, $444,000 to 
Bridge Communications, and $74,000 to Systems Industries (see appen- 
dix III). 

In splitting these procurements into 20 separate purchases, FDA circum- 
vented the following FIRMR regulations and HHS guidelines: 

. The FIRMR provides an agency with authority to procure ADP equipment 
by purchase order against a GSA schedule contract up to the maximum 
order limitation of the applicable contract (§201-23.104-l(bj( 1)). In this 
case, the GSA contract schedule for Bridge Communications stipulates 
that no more than 50 units may be included on each purchase order 
FDA’S total Bridge Communications orders were 162 units, exceeding the 
50-unit limit. 

. The FIRMR provides an agency with authority to procure ADP equipment 
by purchase order against a GSA schedule contract at a purchase pnce 
not in excess of $300,000 ($201-23.104-l(b)(2)). FDA’s procurements 
exceeded this threshold. 

. The FIRMR requires agencies placing an order against the GSA schedule 
contract to summarize the requirements and advertise them m the t ‘corn- 
merce Business Daily when the total value of the order exceeds 65111 W 
($201-32.206(f)). FM’S procurements exceeded this threshold. 
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. HHS' Information Resources Manual requires agencies to obtain appro\.al 
from HHS for procurements exceeding $150.000 (chapter A- 1 l&:3( I J. FDA 

did not submit an agency procurement request to HHS although both the 
Digital Equipment Corporation and the Bridge Communicat~nns procure- 
ments exceeded $150,000. 

FDA also violated the mhm ($201-23.103(a)(2)) and HHS guidelines I chap- 
ter 4-00-20(f)) which prohibit fragmenting procurements to cu-cum\*ent 
established delegation of procurement authority thresholds. 

FDA’s Office of Regulatory Affairs managers and the Director of lnfor- 
mation Resources Management told us that these procurements kvere In 
accordance with FDA'S draft procurement guidelines, dated June 1. 1987 
Although 10 of the 20 requisitions were prepared before the draft guide- 
lines were developed (see appendix III), these agency officials explained 
that they also have been following their “management philosophy.” 
FDA’s philosophy and draft guidelines state that purchase orders should 
be prepared by field offices whenever possible, because this ivould 
(1) allocate funds to field offices for accounting purposes. ( 2 ) develop 
better rapport with local vendors for more responsive senice. and 
(3) take advantage of local market pricing. FDA’S staff manual guide ( FDA 

1440.2), dated September 5, 1986, states that field offices have the 
authority to procure computer equipment when the total value does not 
exceed $50,000. Further, FDA’s Director of Information Resources Nan- 
agement and Chief of Information Management told us that these office 
automation requisitions were sent directly to the field offices by an 
Office of Regulatory Affairs management analyst. bypassing FN’S DIVI- 
sion of Contracts and Grants Management Office. These officials recog- 
nized this internal control problem and said that they will require all 
future procurement requisitions to be reviewed by this dil’ision. 

The Deputy Director of FDA’s Division of Contracts and Grants Slanage- 
ment Office stated that, although his office would have revie\ved these 
requisitions, he did not know if his office would have consolidated them. 
The Deputy Director also stated that his office agrees with FDA'S man- 
agement philosophy of purchasing by field office. In this particular case. 
FDA’s management philosophy and draft guidelines do not follow federal 
regulations and HHS guidelines that foster competition of computer 
procurements. 

With regard to FDA’S philosophy of procuring by field office to obtain 
more responsive service and local market prices, this equipment \vas 
procured from national companies, with standard service agreemtbnts 
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and set prices from the GSA schedule contract. Further, GSA and Public 
Health Service procurement analysts told us that having separate 
accounting procedures for field offices should not inhibit the consolida- 
tion of computer procurements. After reviewing FDA’S draft guidelines, 
HHS procurement analysts told us that FDA should alter or drop any inrer- 
nal guidance that might discourage consolidation. 

Other Procurements In analyzing the a.lleged improper procurements, FM’S information 

Split Due to resources managers told us that two purchases, totaling about $40.000, 
had been “inappropriately split-up” yet not identified in the review and 

Weaknesses in approval process. One of these procurements was for Digital Equipment 

Management Controls Corporation terminals, procured through the GSA schedule contract, cost- 
ing % 14,363.84. The equipment is to support the office automation func- 
tions at FDA’S Denver office. On March 6, 1987, F~A prepared two 
requisitions-one for 10 and another for 3 terminals and supporting 
equipment. Our analysis showed that had this procurement not been 
split, it would have exceeded the maximum order limitation for Digital 
Equipment Corporation’s GSA schedule contract, which stipulates no 
more than 10 of any line item may be used on one purchase order. FDA 

information resources managers explained that these requisitions “sim- 
ply were not caught” in the review process. 

Another procurement, a direct purchase from Digital Equipment Corpo- 
ration, was inappropriately split on June 24, 1987, into two requisi- 
tions-one for %24,881.97; another for $2,691.66. This procurement was 
for communications equipment to connect terminals, personal com- 
puters, and word processors. The Director of Information Resources 
Management said that the requisitions “were logged into FDA’s Division 
of Information Resources Management Office for approval at different 
times and reviewed by different staff members. We simply missed 
them.” According to a GSA procurement analyst, these split requisitions 
circumvented the Federal Acquisition Regulation @XR Part 5, subpart 
5.1), which states that when the purchase price exceeds $25,000, the 
agency is required to advertise in the Commerce Business Daily. 

FDA Planned Limited We discussed the above procurements with FDA’s Associate Comma?- 

Corrective Actions 
sioner for the Office of Regulatory Affairs and Deputy Director of the 
Office of Regulatory Resource Management. These officials said that, 
with respect to the Import Data System and the office automation 
procurements, the FIRMR regulations were unclear and difficult to inter- 
pret. They said that they planned to continue with these procurements. 
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but stated their w:illingness to take action if HHS belie\*ed rhelr actions tn 
be in error. On September 4. 1987. GSA requested HHS to place a hold on 
the procurements for the Import Data System. On September 9. 19%. a 
Public Health Service contract specialist told us that the Sen.ice ivas 
canceling the purchase orders for this project. Regarding the two smaller 
procurements totaling $40,000, FDA is planning to train the purchasmg 
agents to guard against split orders and perform periodic inspections of 
the purchase order files. 

Conclusions There are serious weaknesses in FDA’S management controls over ADP 

procurements. FDA’s acquisition strategy for purchasing equipment for 
the Import Data System by splitting 2 procurement requests into 11 
smaller requisitions circumvented GSA delegation of procurement 
authority thresholds, as prescribed in federal procurement regulations 
and HHS guidelines. Procurements of computer equipment supporting the 
office automation project were also divided into smaller procurements in 
violation of the same regulations and guidelines. FXX used its own draft 
procurement guidelines to support its actions in conducting these 
procurements. These guidelines are inconsistent with federal regulations 
and HHS guidelines. 

Weaknesses also exist in HHs's review and approval of agency procure- 
ment requests. Specifically, HHS did not detect FDA’S plan to use the GQ 

schedule contract for the Import Data System procurement although the 
agency’s procurement request exceeded the schedule’s maximum order 
limitations and dollar threshold, as prescribed in the FIRMR. 

Recommendations We recommend that the Secretary of Health and Human Semites 

l withdraw FDA’s delegation of procurement authority for the Impon Data 
System project until FDA brings its acquisition strategy into compliance 
with GSA procurement regulations and HHS guidelines: 

. review any other ADP procurements planned by FDA to ensure that the) 
are in compliance with applicable regulations and guidelines: 

l direct FDA to establish ADP procurement guidelines that are consistent 
with applicable regulations and guidelines; and 

. review the Department’s procedures for approving agency procurement 
requests for computer equipment to ensure that such procedures itre in 
compliance with GSA regulations and HHS guidelines. 
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As agreed with your office, unless you publiclJr announce the ccontt‘nty 
of this report earlier, we plan no further distribution until :30 dah.5 frlln-1 
its issue date. At that time. we will send copies to other interest4 
parties. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ralph V. Carlone 
Director 
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Appendix I 

Scope and Methodology 

N’e concentrated our re~~itw on the specrfic procurtilwi~t:, I~u:~IIc~,.~,) 111 
the allegaticms that supported FM’s Import Data S!.stem and 1 Il’fic.ta ;ilIr4 I 
mation initiatil,es. \Ve intetxie\ved the staff making the allegilt~e ~15 ;tnr] 
re\.iefi.ed the procurement documentation prol.ided. To ;i.et;cl3 n.ht?rhrr 
federal procurement regulations had been circum\.ented. NY’ 

. Collected and re\,iewed releI,ant documents, including equlpmenr IW~III- 
rltions and purchase orders, FDA'S procurement request. and titfb’ ri~lrg;t~ 
tlon of procurement authority for the Import Data SJxtem pro,lect. and 
other supporting material. 

l Esamined pertinent federal regulations including the FIKMK. HI~'S Infcu-- 

mation Resources Manual, and FDA'S procurement guidelines to crrlmpart, 
these regulations and guidelines to FDA'S procurement actions and il(:q\.ll- 
sition strategy. 

l Intervieived FIX managers, contract specialists, and InformatIon 
Resources Management officials to obtain information on the allegatll,n~ 
and acquisition strategies. 

l Discussed key procurements with Public Health Sewice and [ItI> I)ro- 
curement analysts to obtain their opinions on the alleged impropt~~ 
procurements. 

. Discussed the procurements with GSA procurement analysts to ~,br;un 
additional information on the federal regulations, and their c~yxn~c~ns on 
the esTent to which the alleged improper procurements circum\.rnftfd 
federal procurement regulations. 

To obtain information regarding correctiLfe actions being raken b> t’rl-\. 
ure intemielved regulatory resource and information resource> managers 
and reviewed their evaluations of the allegations and correctI\‘t: ;o’r ~cms 
planned. 

Lye conducted our re\?iew from .July to September 1987. The l ;C’I ~p+n u it’ I blur 
work was focused on determining whether federal regulations Dvorak l~~r- 
cumvented for the procurements that were the subject of the allt~Ka- 
lions. We did not evaluate other aspects of FDA'S procurements VII h ;t.c; 
the technical justifications for the equipment being procured \Vtl I!I(! not 
review GSA’S role and responsibilities for reviewing these procu t-c~nl~-n r s. 
-Also. we discussed key facts with HHS procurement officials and t I I\ \ 
-Associate Commissioner for the Office of Regulatory Affairs i\rld I tit, 
Deputy Director, Office of Regulatory Resources Management. ,tm1 t1,ri.r 
included their comments where appropriate. However, ive did ~IIII 
request official agency comments on a draft of this report. (.)llr \ta~!‘h 
~-as performed in accordance with generally accepted governmt.rlr 
auditing standards. 
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&~~arison of Original and Fragmented 
Requisitions for the Import Data System 

Original Requisitions 
May 29, 1987 

12 Mlcrovax II 
Central Processing 
Units (CPUs) 

200 Terminals 

100 Printers 

Various Supportlng Hardware 

cost 
$622.036.61 

Total Cost S622,036.61 

12 Disk Drive Systems 

36 Add-On Disk Drives 

7 Other Disk Drives 

cost 
$387.924.00 

Total Cost S387,924.00 

Fragmented Requisitions 
June 25, 1987 

Digital Equipment Corporation 

3 Mlcrovax II ’ 
CPUS 

Supporting 
Hardware 

cost 
$87.432.84 

3 Microvax II m 
CPUS 

SupportIng 
Hardware 

cost 
$07432.84 

* 
3 Microvax II 

CPUS r- Supporting 
Hardware 

I cost 
S07.432.04 

Total Cost 5622,036.81 

Systems Industries * 
3 Disk Drive 

Systems 

9 Add-On r- Disk Drives 

cost 
$73.881 .OO 

+ 
3 Disk Drive 

Systems 

i 

9 Add-On 
Disk Drives 

L 

3 Disk Drive 
Systems 

9 Add-On 
Disk Drives 

Cost 
$73,881.03 

-. 

3 Disk Drive 
Systems 

9 Add-On 

7 

Disk Drives 

Cost 
$73.881 .OO 

Total Cost S387,924.00 

L 
I 

190 Terminals 
, 

90 Pnnters 

SupportIng 
Hardware 

cost 
$212.112.00 -.. 

7 Other 
Disk Drives 

cost 
s92.400 00 

’ Identical requisitions separated by geographical region 
.- Exceed8 GSA schedule maxlmum order IImitatIon 
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Appendix III 

Office Automation Project Requisitions 

Date Vendor 
04:13:87 Bridge Comm 

FDA Office 
Buffalo NY 

04F-ErG$ IComm San Francisco. CA --~-___ ~-___- 
l~4,’ I 387 Brldqe Comm Orlando. FL -___ ~~ 
04,13:87 Bridge Zomm Los Angeles (CA 
04. I ;,.a7 Bridge Comm Brooklyn NY __- --__--~ 

o5,soa.:a: DIgItal Equipment Buffalo, NY __--- 
05 ma- DIgItal EquIpmen! San Francisco ISA ___-__________-____ __-- 
05yoa,,a7 DIgItal Equipment Orlando FL 
05,08:87 
05.:‘08:87 

DIgItal Equipment 
Dlgltal Equipment 

-__- - 
Los Angeles CA -----~ 
Brooklyn NY ___~~- 

06;26!87 Dlqltal Equipment - 
06.2687 - Dlgltal Equipment ___-- 
06:26!87 DigItal Equipment 

Baltimore. MD 
Phlladelphla PA --~-~ 
Dallas TX 

06:25,‘87 
06/25!87 
06/25/87 

Systems Industries 
Systems lndustnes 
Svstems Industries 

Philadelphia PA 
Bartlmore. MD 
Dallas. TX 

06; 25.:87 
06.25!87 
06.:25!87 
06:29/87 

Bridge Comm 
Endge Comm 
Bridge Comm 
Bridge Comm 

Dallas, TX 
Phlladelphta, P4 
Baltimore MD 
Rockville MD 

Total 
Totals Bv Vendor 
Bridge Communlcatlons W43 520 00 
bgltal Equlpmenr Corporation $207 460 43 
Systems Industries $73.881 00 
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